ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Position: Instructor I
Unit: BUCIT

Item Nos.: BUB-INST1-17-2011
Salary Grade: 12

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:
1. To teach major and allied subjects on Automotive Technology;
2. To perform academic related functions, duties and responsibilities;
3. To participate in the conduct of research and extension projects of the college/university;
4. To assist in the accreditation of the programs of the college and in the certification process of the university;
5. To perform other tasks as called for in the Campus and the University.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

Education: BS Automotive Technology or BS Industrial Education major in Automotive Technology with relevant Master's Degree
Experience: At least one (1) year teaching experience in college, preferably automotive technology subjects or relevant work experience in the automotive industry
Eligibility: Preferably a LET passer, holder of relevant license or NC
Training: Relevant training related to the job
Others: Must meet the PASUC points for the position
           Proficiency in computer software applications.

ARNULFO M. MASCARINAS, Ph.D.
SUC President IV

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: FEB 1 1 2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: FEB 2 0 2016

COPY FURNISHED:

___ BUGS   ___ IPESR   ___ BUPC   ___ CBEM   ___ CENG   ___ BUCM
___ BUCAL   ___ BUCF   ___ CSSP   ___ ESC   ___ BUGC
___ BUCN   ___ BUCS   ___ BUTC   ___ CIT   ___ RDC

Bu-F-HRM-13
Effectivity: June 1, 2016
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Position: Instructor I
Unit: BUCIT

JOBS DESCRIPTIONS:

1. To teach Industrial Design and allied subjects;
2. To perform academic related functions, duties and responsibilities;
3. To participate in the conduct of research and extension projects of the college/university;
4. To assist in the accreditation of the programs of the college and in the ISO certification process of the university;
5. To perform other tasks as called for in the Campus and in the University.

JOBS REQUIREMENTS:

Education: BS Industrial Design or allied courses with relevant Master's Degree
Experience: At least one (1) year of teaching experience in tertiary education or working experience in product design development.
Eligibility: Preferably a holder of relevant license or NC
Training: At least eight (8) hours of relevant design training
Others: Must meet PASUC points for the position
Proficiency in computer software applications
Must present sample design portfolio. Design with patents/pending patents is an advantage

ARNULFO M. MASCARIÑAS, Ph.D.
SUJ, President IV

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: FEB 11 2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: FEB 20 2016

COPY FURNISHED:

BUGS IPESR BUPC CBEM CENG BUCM
BUCAL BUCE BUCAF CSSP ESC BUGC
BUCN BUCS BUTC CIT RDC BUIA

BU-F-HRMO-13
Effective: June 1, 2010
Revision: 0
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Position: Instructor I
Unit: BUCIT

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:

1. To teach major subjects, CNC programming, CAD/CAM and other computer software applications;
2. To perform academic related functions, duties and responsibilities;
3. To participate in the conduct of research and extension projects of the college/university;
4. To assist in the accreditation of the programs of the college and in the certification process of the university;
5. To perform other tasks as called for in the Campus and the University.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

Education: BS Mechanical Technology with relevant Master’s Degree
Experience: At least one (1) year of teaching experience in the tertiary education or relevant working experience in the industry.
Eligibility: NC Holder
Training: Relevant training in CNC programming & application, CAD/CAM and other computer software applications

Others: Must meet PASUC points for the position
Must present sample of CNC Program & Application

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: FEB 1 1 2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: FEB 2 0 2016

COPY FURNISHED:

BUGS IPESR BUPC CBEM CENG BUCM
BUCAL BUCE BUCAF CSSP ESC BUGC
BCN BUCS BUTC CIT RDC

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
BICOL UNIVERSITY
Legazpi City

ARNULFO M. MASCARÍNAS, Ph.D.
BUC President IV

Date: FEB 1 1 2016

Revision: 0
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Position: Instructor | Item Nos.: BUB-INST1-12-2005
Unit: BUCIT | Salary Grade: 12

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:

1. To teach garment technology, fashion design and sewing machine operations;
2. To perform academic related functions, duties & responsibilities;
3. To participate in the conduct of research and extension projects of the college/university;
4. To assist in the accreditation program of the college & in the certification process of the university.
5. To perform other tasks as called for in the campus and the university.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

Education: BSIE major in Garments Technology with relevant Master's Degree
Experience: At least one (1) year of teaching experience or relevant working experience in the industry
Eligibility: LET passer and preferably a holder of NC Training: At least eight (8) hours of relevant training
Others: Must meet PASUC points for the position

ARNULLIO M. MASCARINAS, Ph.D.
SUC President IV

Interested persons may submit their application letter together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: FEB 11 2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: FEB 20 2016

COPY FURNISHED:

____BUCS ____IPESR ____BUPC ____CBEM ____CENG ____BUCM
____BUCAL ____BUCF ____BUCAF ____CSSP ____ESC ____BUGC
____BUCN ____BUCS ____BUTC ____CIT ____RDC

BIR-P-HRMO-13
Effective: June 1, 2010
Revision: 0
ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY (Republication)

Unit: BUCIT                                          Salary Grade: 12

JOB DESCRIPTIONS:

1. To teach drawing with basic autoCAD in all Industrial Technology courses;
2. To perform academic related functions, participates in research and extension activities;
3. Writes modules/instructional materials in the discipline;
4. To assist in the accreditation program of the college & in the certification process of the university.
5. To perform other tasks as called for in the campus and the university.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:

Education: BSIE major in Drafting Technology or any allied courses with relevant
           Master’s Degree
Experience: At least one (1) year of teaching experience or relevant working experience
Eligibility: LET passer and preferably a holder of relevant NC
Training: At least eight (8) hours of relevant training
Others: Must meet PASUC points for the position
         Proficiency in computer software application

Interested persons may submit their application letter, together with the necessary supporting credentials such as Certificate of Eligibility, Certification/s of Work Experience from previous employer/s, Certificate of Trainings, Official Transcript of Record, Diploma and a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Office of the President, Bicol University, Legazpi City.

Date of Publication: FEB 1 1 2016
Deadline of Submission of Application: FEB 2 0 2016

COPY FURNISHED:

BUGS     IPESR     BUPC     CBEM     CENG     BUCM
BUCAL    BUCE     BUCAF    CSSP     ESC     BUGC
BUCN     BUCS     BUTC    CIT     RDC

BUC-F-HRO-13
Effective: June 1, 2010
Revision: 0